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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Department of Developmental Services (DDS) has audited Gracelyn, Inc. Gracelyn operates
two residential facilities, Gracelyn Residential Care (GRC) and Covenant Care (CC). Both GRC
and CC provided services to RCRC consumers as well as a number of privately funded consumers.
The issues noted in the report are applicable to the RCRC consumers. The audit was performed
upon the Residential Programs, Out-of-Home Respite Services, and Miscellaneous Program for the
period of July 2003 through December 2005.
The last day of fieldwork was Friday, March 24, 2006.
The results of the audit disclosed the following issues of noncompliance:
Finding 1:

Supplemental Program Support (HR0075) – Unsupported Billing
During the audit period, Gracelyn over billed Redwood Coast Regional Center
(RCRC) for 15,051.15 hours of unsupported direct care that amounted to
$180,613.80.

Finding 2:

Residential Programs (H79676 and HR0262) – Unsupporting Staffing
During the audit period, Gracelyn was unable to support its required residential
staffing level. This resulted in a shortage of 863.43 hours.

Finding 3:

Out-Of-Home Respite Program (H79676) − Unsupported Staffing
During the audit period, Gracelyn was unable to support its required out-of-home
staffing level. This resulted in a shortage of 32.68 direct care hours.

The audit identified $180,613.80 of unsupported billings by Gracelyn. A detailed discussion of
these findings is contained in the Findings and Recommendations section of this report.

BACKGROUND
The Department of Developmental Services (DDS) is responsible, under the Lanterman
Developmental Disabilities Services Act, for ensuring that persons with developmental
disabilities receive the services and supports they need to lead more independent, productive,
and normal lives. DDS contracts with 21 private, nonprofit regional centers that provide fixed
points of contact in the community for serving eligible individuals with developmental
disabilities and their families in California. In order for regional centers to fulfill their
objectives, they secure services and supports from qualified service providers and/or contractors.
Per Welfare and Institutions Code, Section 4648.1, the DDS has the authority to audit those
service providers and/or contractors that provide services and supports to the developmentally
disabled.
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OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The audit was conducted to determine whether Gracelyn’s Residential and Respite programs
were compliant with Title 17 and the regional center’s contract(s) for the period of July 1, 2003
through December 31, 2005.
The audit was conducted in accordance with the Generally Accepted Government Auditing
Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. The auditors did not review
the financial statements of Gracelyn, nor was this audit intended to express an opinion on the
financial statements. The auditors limited the review of Gracelyn’s internal controls to gaining
an understanding of the transaction flow and invoice preparation process as necessary to develop
appropriate auditing procedures.
Residential Programs
During the audit period, Gracelyn operated two Residential Programs. Our audit included both
of Gracelyn’s Residential Programs. The programs audited are listed below:


Gracelyn Residential Care, H79676, Service Code 915, Level 2



Covenant Care , HR0262, Service Code 915, Level 2

The procedures performed included, but were not limited to, the following:
Reviewing the regional center’s vendor files for program designs, purchase of service
authorizations, and correspondence pertinent to the review.
Interviewing the regional center’s staff for vendor background information and to
obtain prior vendor audit reports.
Determining if Gracelyn had sufficient evidence to support the days of consumer
attendance.
Determining that regulations are appropriately applied for consumer partial month
stays.
Performing an analysis of the vendor’s payroll and attendance/service records to
determine if the vendor provided the staffing required for its service level.
Out-of-Home Respite Programs
During the audit period, Gracelyn operated two Out-of-Home Respite Programs. Our audit
included both of Gracelyn’s Out-of-Home Respite Programs. The programs audited are listed
below:


Gracelyn Out-of-Home Respite, H79676, Service Code 868



Covenant Care Out-of-Home Respite, HR0262, Service Code 868
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The procedures performed included, but were not limited to, the following:
Reviewing the regional center’s vendor files for program designs, purchase of service
authorizations, and correspondence pertinent to the review.
Interviewing the regional center’s staff for vendor background information and to
obtain prior vendor audit reports.
Interviewing Gracelyn’s staff and management to gain an understanding of its
accounting procedures and processes for regional center billing.
Reviewing Gracelyn’s respite workers’ attendance records to determine if Gracelyn
had sufficient, competent, and relevant evidence to support the services billed to the
regional center.
Reviewing Gracelyn’s respite workers’ payroll to determine if the workers provided
the number of hours/days billed by Gracelyn.
Supplemental Program Support
During the audit period, Gracelyn operated one Miscellaneous Program. Our audit included
Gracelyn’s Supplemental Support Program. The program audited is listed below:


Gracelyn Supplemental Program Support, HR0075, Service Code 109

The procedures performed included, but were not limited to, the following:
Reviewing the regional center’s vendor files for program designs, purchase of service
authorizations, and correspondence pertinent to the review.
Interviewing the regional center’s staff for vendor background information and to
obtain prior vendor audit reports.
Interviewing Gracelyn’s staff and management to gain an understanding of its
accounting procedures and processes for regional center billing.
Reviewing Gracelyn’s service/attendance records to determine if Gracelyn had
sufficient evidence to support direct care services billed to the regional center.
As a result of Gracelyn’s documentation of direct care staffing hours, DDS
determined it was necessary to allocate direct care hours to the Residential Program
first, Out-of-Home Respite, and then any remaining hours to the Supplemental
Program Support. The only exception to this procedure was in the case of sufficient
documentation provided specifically for Supplemental Services.

CONCLUSION
Based upon the procedures performed, we have determined that except for the items identified in
the Findings and Recommendations section, Gracelyn complied with requirements of Title 17.
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VIEWS OF RESPONSIBLE OFFICIALS
The Department of Developmental Services issued the draft report on June 22, 2009. On June
22, 2009, Cleo Herington, President of Gracelyn, responded to the draft audit report. Ms.
Herington indicated that she and her husband worked many hours that were not included. She
also questioned whether she received funds for Supplemental Program Support for Covenant
Care. And lastly, she claimed that there were two occasions that she returned funds to the
Redwood Coast Regional Center and was not sure the funds were accounted for in the audit.

RESTRICTED USE
This report is solely for the information and use of the Department of Developmental Services,
Department of Health Care Services, Redwood Coast Regional Center, and Gracelyn, Inc. This
report is not intended and should not be used by anyone other than those specified parties. This
restriction is not intended to limit distribution of this report, which is a matter of public record.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Finding 1:

Unsupported Billing - Supplemental Program Support (HR0075)
From the testing of documentation that supports the Supplemental Program
Support services billed by Gracelyn for the audit period, it was found that
Gracelyn had over billings to Redwood Coast Regional Center (RCRC) for
services provided. Over billings occurred as a result of billing over the limits
authorized and as a result of source documentation not supporting units of
service paid. The over billings identified are:
Gracelyn Residential Care Facility:
For the period of July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2004, Gracelyn could not provide
supporting documentation for 7,602.07 direct hours billed to RCRC.
For the period of July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2005, Gracelyn could not provide
supporting documentation for 6,173.19 direct hours billed to RCRC.
For the period of July 1, 2005 through December 31, 2005, Gracelyn could not
provide supporting documentation for 1,133.89 direct hours billed to RCRC.
The combined over billings result in a total of 14,909.15 hours that are not
supported by source documentation, which is a total of $178,909.80 over billed.
Covenant Care Facility:
For the period of July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2005, Gracelyn could not provide
supporting documentation for 142.00 direct hours billed to RCRC.
The combined over billings result in a total of 142.00 hours that are not supported
by source documentation, which is a total of $1,704.00 over billed.
The combined findings identified above resulted in a net total of $180,613.80
overpaid to Gracelyn. (See Attachment A.)
Title 17, Section 54326 (a) states:
“All vendors shall:
(3) Maintain records of service provided to consumers in sufficient detail
to verify delivery of the units of service billed.
(10) Bill only for services which are actually provided to consumers and
which have been authorized by the referring regional center.”
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Title 17, Section 50604 states:
(d) “All service providers shall maintain complete service records to
support all billing/invoicing for each regional center consumer in the
program.”
(e) “All service providers’ records shall be supported by source
documentation.”
Recommendation:
Gracelyn should reimburse DDS $180,613.80 for the over payment for the
Supplemental Program Support. In addition, Gracelyn should develop and
implement policies and procedures to ensure that supporting documentation is
maintained for all billing invoices as required by Title 17 and billing invoices
submitted to the regional center are only for actual services provided.
Gracelyn’s Response:
Gracelyn claimed that Cleo Herington, the president of Gracelyn, Inc., provided
more direct care hours than was allowed in the audit. Gracelyn stated that Ms.
Herington and her husband worked many hours providing direct care, however,
acknowledge that no documentation of the hours was maintained.
In addition, Gracelyn questioned whether they received any Supplemental
Program Support funds for consumers at Covenant House.
Lastly, Gracelyn mentioned that on two previous occasions they returned funds to
RCRC due to insufficient staffing. Gracelyn was concerned whether or not DDS
took into account the returned funds in calculating the findings.
See Attachment C for the full text of Gracelyn’s response to the draft audit report
and Attachment D for DDS’s evaluation of Gracelyn’s response.

Finding 2:

Unsupported Staffing – Residential Program (H79676 and HR0262)
For the audit period of July 1, 2003 through December 31, 2005, Gracelyn could
not provide documentation to support the direct care hours required for its service
level under Title 17, Section 56004 (d) for the Residential Level 2 services. GRC
and CC are Level 2 residential facilities that are required to provide 168 hours per
week for the first six consumers. An additional 12 hours per week of direct care
staffing are required for each consumer thereafter. GRC was licensed for 15
consumers and CC was licensed for 6 consumers.
During the audit period, both facilities provided services to privately funded
consumers in addition to the consumers funded by RCRC. The hours required for
both privately funded consumers and RCRC consumers were allocated
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proportionately. All residents of a residential facility receive the same care and
require the same amount of staff time irrespective of their funding source.
Gracelyn Residential Care Facility:
For the audit period of July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2004, Gracelyn was required
to provide 12,493.71 direct care staffing hours. Gracelyn provided documentation
to support only 11,812.89 direct care staffing hours. This resulted in a shortage of
680.82 direct staffing hours, of which 479.39 hours were applicable to RCRC
consumers that Gracelyn was unable to provide support.
For the audit period of July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2005, Gracelyn was required
to provide 12,809.19 direct care staffing hours. Gracelyn provided documentation
to support only 12,509.19 direct care staffing hours. This resulted in a shortage of
300 direct care staffing hours, of which 217.87 hours were applicable to RCRC
consumers that Gracelyn was unable to provide support.
For the combined audit period of July 1, 2003 through December 31, 2005, the
unsupported staffing hours for GRC amounted to 980.82 hours. The unsupported
staffing hours applicable to RCRC consumers amounted to 697.26 hours.
Covenant Care Facility:
For the audit period of July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2005, Gracelyn was required
to provide 8,760.00 direct care staffing hours. Gracelyn provided documentation
to support only 8,438.50 direct care staffing hours. This resulted in a shortage of
321.50 direct care staffing hours of which 109.50 hours were applicable to RCRC
consumers that Gracelyn was unable to provide support.
For the audit period of July 1, 2005 through December 31, 2005, Gracelyn was
required to provide 4,416 direct care staffing hours. Gracelyn provided
documentation to support only 4,272.50 direct care staffing hours. This resulted
in a shortage of 143.50 direct care staffing hours, of which 56.67 hours were
applicable to RCRC consumers that Gracelyn was unable to provide support.
For the combined audit period of July 1, 2003 through December 31, 2005, the
shortage of direct care staffing hours for CC amounted to 898.75 hours. The
unsupported staffing hours applicable to RCRC consumers amounted to 166.17
hours.
The combined shortage of direct care staffing hours for GRC and CC for
Residential services for the audit period of July1, 2003 through
December 31, 2005 was 1,879.57 hours. The shortage applicable to RCRC
consumers amounted to 863.43 hours. (See Attachment B.)
Title 17, Section 56004 (d) states:
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“In addition to the basic level of staffing described in subsection (c)(2)(A)
through (D) …, facilities providing residential services to a greater
number of consumers shall provide a cumulative number of additional
weekly direct care staff hours for consumers based upon the facility's
service level.”
Title 17, Section 50604 (c) (2) requires that:
“Staffing schedules in conformance with staffing level requirements, if
any, are supported by payroll records and source documents.”
Title 17, Section 56054 (a) (2) states:
“Provision of fewer direct care staff hours than are required by the
facility’s approved service level” is considered to be a substantial
inadequacy.”
Title 17, Section 56056 (a) states:
“The regional center and the administrator shall meet to develop a written
corrective action plan (CAP) within 10 working days of the identification
and verification of a substantial inadequacy.”
Recommendation:
Gracelyn should develop and implement policies and procedures to ensure it
monitors and maintains the necessary staffing level on an ongoing basis. These
policies and procedures should include provisions for maintaining staffing
schedules supported by payroll and other supporting documents.
Gracelyn’s Response:
Gracelyn requested that DDS allow some of Ms. Herington and her husband’s
personal hours worked at both Gracelyn and Covenant Care during the years
audited.
See Attachment C for the full text of Gracelyn’s response to the draft audit report
and Attachment D for DDS’s evaluation of Gracelyn’s response.

Finding 3:

Unsupported Staffing – Out-of-Home Respite Services (H79676)
For the audit period of July 1, 2003 through December 31, 2005, Gracelyn failed
to provide sufficient documentation of direct care hours for Out-of-Home Respite
consumers at the GRC facility. The facility’s staffing requirement is based on the
license and vendorization level of the facility and the number of residents living
in the facility. All residents of a residential facility receive the same care and
require the same amount of staff time. Accordingly, Out-of-Home Respite
8

consumers who live in a residential facility receive the same level of service for
which the facility is vendorized.
For the audit period of July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2004, Gracelyn was required
to provide 43 direct care staffing hours for Out-of-Home Respite services.
Gracelyn provided documentation to support only 32.68 direct care staffing hours.
This resulted in a shortage of 10.32 direct staffing hours that Gracelyn was unable
to provide support.
For the audit period of July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2005, Gracelyn was required
to provide 22.36 direct care staffing hours for Out-of-Home Respite services.
Gracelyn provided no supporting documentation for these direct care staffing
hours. This resulted in a shortage of 22.36 direct care staffing hours that Gracelyn
was unable to provide support.
For the combined audit period of July 1, 2003 through December 31, 2005, the
shortage of direct staffing hours for the Out-of-Home Respite services provided
by GRC amounted to 32.68 hours. (See Attachment B.)
Title 17, Section 56004 (d) states:
“In addition to the basic level of staffing described in subsection (c)(2)(A)
through (D) …, facilities providing residential services to a greater
number of consumers shall provide a cumulative number of additional
weekly direct care staff hours for consumers based upon the facility's
service level.”
Recommendation:
Gracelyn should develop and implement policies and procedures to ensure it
monitors and maintains the necessary staffing level on an ongoing basis. These
policies and procedures should include provisions for maintaining staffing
schedules supported by payroll and other supporting documents.
Gracelyn’s Response:
Gracelyn requested that DDS allow some of Ms. Herington and her husband’s
personal hours worked at both Gracelyn and Covenant Care during the years
audited.
See Attachment C for the full text of Gracelyn’s response to the draft audit report
and Attachment D for DDS’s evaluation of Gracelyn’s response.
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Attachment A

GRACELYN RESIDENTIAL CARE AND COVENANT CARE
Summary of Unsupported Billings
Vendor Numbers H79676 and HR0262
A

B
C=A-B
D
E=C*D
SUPPLEMENTAL PROGRAM SUPPORT

Billed

Unsupported
Hours RCRC
Consumers

Provided

Billing
Rate

Total
Overpayment

Gracelyn
FY 2003-2004

7,992.00

389.93

(7,602.07)

$12.00

($91,224.84)

FY 2004-2005

7,150.00

976.81

(6,173.19)

$12.00

($74,078.28)

July-Dec.2005

1,608.00

474.11

(1,133.89)

$12.00

($13,606.68)

16,750.00

1,840.85

(14,909.15)

FY 2003-2004

0.00

0.00

0.00

$12.00

$0.00

FY 2004-2005

157.50

15.50

(142.00)

$12.00

($1,704.00)

July-Dec.2005

0.00

0.00

0.00

$12.00

$0.00

157.50

15.50

(142.00)

16,907.50

1,856.35

(15,051.15)

Total

($178,909.80)

a

Covenant

Total

Total Overpayment
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($1,704.00)

b

($180,613.80) ∑ ab

Attachment B

GRACELYN RESIDENTIAL CARE AND COVENANT CARE
Summary Of Underprovided Hours
Vendor Number H79676, HR0262
SUMMARY PER FACILITY

A

B

FINDING 2
C=A-B

D

FINDING 3
F
G=E-F

E

RESIDENTIAL LEVEL 2

OUT-OF-HOME RESPITE

Required

Provided

Unsupported
Private and
RCRC
Consumers

Unsupported
RCRC
Consumers
Only (1)

FY 2003-2004

12,493.71

11,812.89

(680.82)

(479.39)

43.00

32.68

(10.32)

FY 2004-2005

12,809.19

12,509.19

(300.00)

(217.87)

22.36

0.00

(22.36)

July-Dec.2005

6,361.71

6,361.71

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

31,664.61

30,683.79

(980.82)

(697.26)

65.36

32.68

(32.68)

FY 2003-2004

1,464.00

1,030.25

(433.75)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

FY 2004-2005

8,760.00

8,438.50

(321.50)

(109.50)

0.00

0.00

0.00

July-Dec.2005

4,416.00

4,272.50

(143.50)

(56.67)

0.00

0.00

0.00

14,640.00

13,741.25

(898.75)

(166.17)

0.00

0.00

0.00

b

46,304.61

44,425.04

(1,879.57)

(863.43)

65.36

32.68

(32.68)

∑ ab

Required Provided

Unsupported RCRC
Consumers

Gracelyn

Total

a

Covenant

Total
Total Unsupported
Direct Care Hours

(1) The "underprovided RCRC consumers only" = total underprovided hours * RCRC consumer attendance / Total consumer attendance.
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Attach.ment C

GIU.CEL~ RESIDE~ CAR$, IN
.CORPORATE OEFICE · -

,·

#12SOOOJ26. -

(541) 247-733

CLEO B. HERINGTON, PRESIDENT,.... Celf (707)834-49
. P.O. BOX 1049 GOpl BEA.CH, OR.' 97444··
129 Higgin.s Stre~t - Eureka, ca·..95503
Administrator .-. Debni.Jariney Wh.ite '
Telephone· - (707) 443.:--669.1

Edwqrd Yan, Acting Manager·
Department' C?f Developmental Services
Audit Branch.
·
. ,1600 Ninth Street, Room 230, MS 2-10 .
Sacramento, Ca. 95814
·
•,

~-:·

• :e·

DrtBRANCH
•\"",.

·'.

0-0004-8281
Certified
. . . Letter #7001-251
:
. .
. ..:1594
. .

.. .

.

July 13, 2009

· .Re: !3racelyn, Inc. Audi~.period 7/1/03 to 102/31/05,.30'.day resp.ond· d~te
·please ma~e correction to th~ s·pelling of Gracelyn, not Graceland
•

Dear Mr. Yan

w

.:

•••

·'·,,

~
/

I am.so o\i'erwhelmed as to ~he findingS:-of.the draft,.J)Iease forgive: me _if, I can notput on..paper what I want
to say· in· a prqper form,. I ·am ·not·disputing ·or even .cpncer.ne~J.to th~ acc.I.Jracy '9Hhe:a!Jdit, .-1 am .~ure AI, .
Vi·a,nd Rachel were very thorough and COJT)plet~.·in all respects.·, They Were 'a p!ea~ure.to work withi

th~·i~ss.ofmy !1\Js.b~n~ 9;. ~~ y~a;s ~pr;l..~~' 2Qo~."

pl~ad

·;n
on
·I can o.nly
.and·beg for.
heart to try to go through any of. the man}'"boxes
. .
. of paperwork at this time, . · ·

~ercy.

I have rio
· · ·

. I am.asking fo~ yo~r considera~ion for some person~! additional hours I worked in both Gra~elyn and ..
Covenant Care during those years .. When I open Covenant Care I spent many, many hours there, training
· doing direct support care with. the clients and working between both facilities m_akihg the operation run
·
!;lmodthly.,
·
·
I know this woulp be impossible for. me to prove as there is no time cards or sche'dul.~s that I can show for
proof. N<;~t ·only did I work. hours bl!t my husband ai_sc,> Worke,q .direct support hours.in. both Covenant Care
and Gracelyr\ .wflen
sqmeone
did not s~ow fP.r' work.
· .
· ·· . · · ·. · · ·
. ·. .
.
.
:
One .of the hardest r!3sp~nslbilitY ofthis. b'usin~ss is qualifying staff; fingerprinting C:l.earance and the time it
·takes, and then to get the re~ponse.of "not approved for.hire". We alinost'monthly· have adds for help in a
number of places, The Times Standard, Yahoo Internet, Top Jobs, Tri.:.city, ~nd Cal-works, w.e Md also
adds· posted
on Humboldt State University and the i.memplqynient
offi.ce for help..wanted.
.
.
.
.
.
As to my understanding the Draft period s_~ow's my hou~s allowed in the amount of 463~ I can truthfully .
say in the 2 Yz yei'lrs audit period - I worked. a lot more hours t~an allow~d. I figure I can easily say at ttie
.least. 2 years "<;lirect support. care of 30 hours a week, or rnore. I fe~l this is a conservative figure, and 1 ·
affirm that tq the best_ of.iny·knowledge this state111ent i~ tn,1e. . .
,. . .
"·
ThEl Draff alflo :?ho~ep Supplemental Progrqm·.suppoit pay for c9v~nan.t.:Gar~ Home, t~.mY. .t<rro'iYJ.edge {
n~?var received any·money for "$uppleme.l)tal Progr!'lm .S.upport"·in.my.6 bed' home. Gracelyn·is th!3 onl
home.J had client~ whiqh Redv:'c:JOd.Cbast Regional paid SPSto,·an9. thi~. is pecaose cif staffing..
lloo!<ed
back on my tax reco.rds
Clollar
·amount received
.
. as to the gross
.
. .
. from RCRC, l.n· 2003 1 divided .the
.

~

1. ~.

.- ··-··.

Atta:c·hm~_ntC
gross in half as it was 6 months. period, also I did not kee}:> tract-of how m~ny clients were in the ·our qE~rE!
for these years.. I did no~ break down Wbat ':"as regular fu_ndlng via Supplement~! Support..
·

:\

.Th'ere were two times money.was returned or pai.d back t~ Redwood Coast Regional be~~us~ of. staffi.ng
hope this was included i~ the figures), al}d
receive~ monthly (staff· schedule) from my ' · ·,
administ(ator
which she tried ~esperately .to hire and have ad~quate staffing, We truly
· never. knew or realized we we~e iJ:J.this deficiency. !t nE;!ver was our intent to charge for: hours we did not
care for our clients. I' am :hoping you will consider my additional hours, the fingerprintrng dilemma,' and · ·
· workiog "Yith
~i~h th_e scheduiJng, shows we_ ~ere tryinQ··to be in com·pliance.
· · . · .· . .

6

I am wonderi.ng. if the amount this draft cliarging_back of $180,613.80 when taken away from my gro·ss ·
.: incom"t? from .Regional forth~ basic provfded care; foq:tll my clients is uncertain, when the $180,.613.80 i.s ..
·deducted.
.. ·
·:
· .'. · 'i;~· . • :
·.
· ·.
· .
··
· ·
:
. .· .
2003
$103,002.00 ' .
.
2004 . $1:83;946.25 ..
2005 ·. $196,26~.09;:· ·:_ .

hop~

understan.dabl~· ~nd h~ve.·b~en a·~.)~--~~- ~xp~~ss·.my_

tha~~ui.that·

I
this is
·I·
hea':f, I am so
;he gfattwas ·.
mailed·t;! m~ after the deatli of my husbarjd; he:was such ~Joying .ao.d cqn_cerne~ p~_r~onas to whj:!t. : ·.
·respons1pility !·had. Thank you for.:yourcq_nsid~:~t~?n ..... ·. . , ·. : ·. . · · , ...· .· .. , . · ~ .· ·.
·...

·

..

. ·.·.·

Sincerely,
·>~t;t'~j.

~~

Cleo B. HerinQton

..

. ·-:

·. .r

'·

-------~-----~-.,...._

____

.,.
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Attachment D
THE DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES’ (DDS)
EVALUATION OF GRACELYN RESIDENTIAL CARE, INC.

As part of the audit report process, Gracelyn was afforded the opportunity to respond to
the draft audit report and provide a written response to each finding. On August 3, 2009,
Gracelyn submitted a response to the draft audit report. In responding to the draft report,
Cleo Herrington, President of Gracelyn Residential Care, Inc. did not format her response
to the findings in-kind. Consequently, Gracelyn’s response was used in evaluating more
then one finding. DDS’s evaluation of the response determined that Gracelyn disagreed
with Findings 1, 2 and 3.
Finding 1: Unsupported Billing - Supplemental Program Support (HR0075)
In Gracelyn’s response to this finding, Ms. Herrington asks for “consideration for some
personal additional hours I worked in both Gracelyn and Covenant during those years.”
In addition, she goes on to state, “Not only did I work hours but my husband also worked
direct support hours in both covenant Care and Gracelyn when someone did not show for
work.”
However, in making those statements, Gracelyn did not provide any additional
documentation to support the number of hours of direct care provided by either Ms.
Herrington or her husband. During fieldwork, DDS auditors questioned whether Ms.
Herringtons’s husband provided direct care services and were told he did not provide any
direct care for consumers but was responsible for taking care of the property. Without
any supporting documentation, DDS is unable to add to the number of hours already
computed.
Gracelyn also stated that “The Draft also showed Supplemental Program Support pay for
Covenant Care Home, to my knowledge I never received any money for “Supplemental
Program Suppport” in my 6 bed home.”
DDS has a Purchase of Service (POS) printout that documents payments made to
Gracelyn by the Redwood Coast Regional Center (RCRC) for Supplemental Program
Support funds. Funds were paid for support of consumer
a resident of Covenant
Care. Therefore, no change to the report will be made regarding payments for
Supplemental Program Support.
Lastly, Gracelyn mentioned that on two previous occasions they returned funds to RCRC
due to insufficient staffing. Gracelyn questions, whether DDS considered that in the
findings. DDS’s analysis determined all adjustments to billing for services during the
audit period and any returned funds were accounted for in the audit.
Since no additional documentation that was provided to DDS to support Graclyn’s
contentions, no adjustments will be made to the report.
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Attachment D
THE DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES’ (DDS)
EVALUATION OF GRACELYN RESIDENTIAL CARE, INC.
Finding 2: Unsupported Staffing – Residential Program (H79676 and HR0262)
Gracelyn did not respond directly to this finding. Thus, DDS’s used the Gracelyn’s full
response in evaluating whether or not an adjustment to this finding was warranted. Since
this finding involves the lack of support for staffing hours required, DDS expected to
receive sufficient supporting documentation to allow additional staffing hours. Gracelyn
did not provide any additional documentation. Consequently, no changes will be made to
this finding.
Finding 3: Unsupported Staffing – Out-of-Home Respite Services (H79676)
Gracelyn did not respond directly to this finding. Thus, DDS’s used the Gracelyn’s full
response in evaluating whether or not an adjustment to this finding was warranted. Since
this finding involves the lack of support for staffing hours required, DDS expected to
receive sufficient supporting documentation to allow additional staffing hours. Gracelyn
did not provide any additional documentation. Consequently, no changes will be made to
this finding.
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